A mobile agent is a computer program that runs autonomously on behalf of a user and travels through a certain itinerary in a network of computers. When compared with normal client/server architecture, mobile agent paradigm adds up additional reliability problems since agents programs could be totally or partially lost due to failures that come from bad communication or computer agent's crash with the recent increase of considering mobile agent in different E-World applications, reliability is considered as a crucial issue to be faced. Most of existing mobile agent systems considers check pointing or replication as a mechanism in achieving reliable and fault tolerant execution. In this paper we present new model which employs the benefits gained from combing both mechanisms to achieve reliable mobile agent execution. Our model uses group communication services to avail different essential issues such as agent's synchronization to facilitate the implementation the protocol. The proposed approach is dynamic in the sense that it allows a flexible membership mechanism to join or leave a mobile agent groups used in achieving the reliable execution.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we introduce The Modeling and Implementation of Reliable Mobile Agent systems using group communication services. Mobile agent is a computer program that travels within a heterogeneous network of computer systems. Mobile agent systems offer advantages such as better performance, lower usage of network bandwidth and asynchronous processing [1] . They can suspend their execution on an arbitrary point and transport themselves to another computer system. During this migration the agent is transmitted completely, as a set of code, data, and execution state. At the destination computer system, an agent's execution is resumed at exactly the agent point where it was suspended before.
During the agent life cycle, there is a lot of unexpected errors may occurs. These may include failure of the computer running the agent or failure of networks nodes so tar the agent is lost. The longer the mobile agent' itinerary means higher possibility of getting failures. Thus it is important to make a mobile agent reliable. Reliable means the ability to overcome the presence of failures. This requires a mechanism for detecting the failures then recovery. As far as we know, most of prior works have considered either check-pointing or replication mechanism separately to achieve mobile agent fault tolerance. In this paper we introduce a new approach that combines the two mechanisms in an integrated fashion to achieve the best of both.
A previous version of this paper introduced the basic concept of proposed system and related membership and election protocols [2] . Here, we extend our work by further discussing and refining the concepts regarding the proposed membership and election protocol and presenting failure detection and performance data from a number of experiments; where we measured the agent round trip time, also the experiments insure the agent reliability even in case of crashes.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, related work is described. In section 3 we present the definition of group communication. The proposed system modeling is given in section 4. The new protocol design assumption is presented in section 5 then followed by Model Implementation and results in section 6. Finally, section 7 introduces the conclusion.
RELATED WORK
Reliable Fault tolerance services are implemented with several techniques and methods. One of these models is called Primary-Backup protocol. It is based on the use of multiple servers where one of the servers is designated as the primary and the others are designated as backups. [3] In this protocol the client sends its request to the primary which executes the request and sends back the result to the clients. The primary Multicasts results to all backups in order to maintain consistency. This procedure occurs with when each request is processed. In case of primary failure, one backup take over as the primary and inform the clients so that all future requests should be sent to new primary. This model is server driven model in which clients has no role in identifying the new or the faulty primary [4] . This protocol is extended to become a client active by having the clients to maintain an ordered list of computers and uses it to detect failures then elect a new leader or primary computer.
Reliable Fault-tolerant mobile agent execution must satisfy two basic properties [5] : The non-blocking property which ensures that the agent execution can make progress at any time and exactly-once property which prohibits multiple executions of the agent. Clearly, mobile agent applications have need of an agent to be executed exactly once. For example assume we have a mobile agent for buying a book with the lowest price. The mobile agent should have the exactly once property valid to be able to just buy only the book with the lowest price. On the other hand, the nonblocking is another important property that need to be valid for the reliable mobile agent execution. For example, when a mobile agent is launched, by its owner, it is expected to get result.
Agent execution proceeds in steps, where a new step is initiated whenever an agent migrates to the next node in its itinerary. A step of an agent is defined to be the set of operations performed by the agent while it visits this node. In the execution model, resources are encapsulated in resource managers. So each step may change the agent's state as well as the state of the local resources. Now we give the definition of exactly-once. Assume the agent is performing a task T through different stages. Let P(I) be the number of nodes in the agent's itinerary I=[N 1 , N 2 , ..., N P (I)] and S i be the stage represented the node N i (1 <= i <= P(I)). Then the execution of an agent is defined to be exactlyonce if the agent executes stage Si before stage S i+1 , 1<= i <P(I), and each stage S i , 1<= i <= P(I), is executed exactly once, independent of communication and node failures.
The non-blocking property ensures that the failure of an infrastructure component (e.g., a machine, place, agent, or communication link) does not prevent progress in the agent execution. A blocking execution is undesirable because it can lead the agent owner to potentially wait a long time for the return of the agent.
To achieve fault tolerance mobile agent execution most of the existing protocols use check-pointing, replication or mobile group's mechanism.
Check-pointing is a technique for achieving fault tolerance. It consists of periodically saving the state of the computation on stable storage; in case of a crash, the computation is restarted from the most recently saved state. The technique has been developed for long running computations, e.g., simulations that last for days or weeks, and run on multiple machines. These computations are modeled as a set of processes communicating by exchanging messages. There are two famous protocols to implement check-pointing technique to fault tolerant mobile agent in [6] [7] . These protocols assume that no hardware failure occurs to maintain the log entries because it can't be recorded in permanent storage. Here check-pointing can prevent the loss of the agent and ensures the exactly once execution property but it survived from blocking. Unfortunately, unreliable failure detection may lead to a violation of the exactly-once execution property.
Another fault tolerance mechanism is replication. Replication prevents the loss of the agent and avoids the blocking problem by adding redundancy masks failures and enables the agent to continue the execution despite failures. Without replication the mobile agent migration leads to blocking, as a failure may cause the loss of the agent. To prevent blocking, the agent at any stage (S i ) is sent to a set of places (M i+1 ) at (S i+1 ), instead of only one place. In other words, the place p j i hosts the agent replica a j i of agent a i . There are two approaches to implement replication temporal-replication-based (TRB) and spatialreplication-based (SRB) approaches, as in [5] [8] . In general, the disadvantages of replication is not guaranteeing the exactly-once execution property while the advantages is preventing the loss and blocking of the agent.
The last mechanism is mobile groups. Mobile groups were presented as a mechanism for mobile agent reliable coordination using group communication system. Group communication systems enable mobile agents that share a collective interest to identify themselves as a single logical communication entity and are responsible for constructing a group of coordinated replicated mobile agents. A mobile group is an extension of the traditional concept of a process group that can directly support migrating processes as members of the group. With mobile groups, a migrating process has the ability to change its location in the distributed environment while belonging to a group. Mobile groups also provide message delivery guarantees and a sort of virtual synchrony. However, mobile groups provide these guarantees despite the mobility of their members [9] and [10] . There are two famous protocols to implement mobile group protocols to fault tolerant mobile agent. These protocols concerned mainly with group communication services implementation, but here the mobile agent reliability is the most important issue. These protocols don't test with any common mobile agent platform such as Voyager, Jade or Aglets but it tested with its own implementation of agent system as java classes, and these protocols can't afford too many continuous failures. However the approach in [9] is mostly conceptual and does not support atomic and totally ordered message delivery. Also, they require that each mobile agent installs a group view and updates the group view whenever any mobile agent migrates. This will result in high migration costs and is not practical. Also the protocol in [10] suffers from total failure and handles only coordinator failure not any other group member.
GROUP COMMUNICATION
Group communication middleware is a layer between the communication layer and the layer that implements replications. A group consists of a set of processes with an identifier. Messages can be sent to all group members by multicast the message referring to that identifier. Group communication layer consists of a membership service and a communication service. The communication service is tightly integrated with the membership service so as to provide properties that are particularly useful for reasoning of message deliveries in the context of crashes, recoveries, wrong failure beliefs, network partitions and mergers [9] .Membership service supports the group membership issues. A process may join the group by invoking Join() operation, a process may leave the group by invoking Leave() operation or by crash. The membership service gives a view (a set of the currently group members) of the group to each group member and tracks the group membership and reports membership changes to members (send a view change message describing the new view to group members).The view change message generated automatically as a result of join or leave or crash.
When a group g is created, every group member a i installs the view v i 1 [9] .After the initial view is installed, any modification on the group members (join or leave) will result in new views being installed, forming the sequence v i
n where n represents a specific group view. This group needs to implement group communication properties: i. View Safety Properties: Validity1: if an agent a i ∈ g installs a view v i n (g), then a i ∈ v i n . This states that only the members of a group view install the corresponding view. Validity2: if an agent a j ∈v i n and a j ∉v i n-1 then a j asked to join the group g. Validity3: if an agent a j ∉v i n and a j ∈v i n-1
, then a j asked to leave g or it has been suspected of crashing by some group member. ii. View Liveness Properties Termination1: If an agent a ∈v i n asks to leave g or crashes and there exist at least two correct agents in v i n , then there 
PROPOSED SYSTEM MODELING
In section 2 we introduced the desired properties for fault tolerant mobile agent execution, exactly-once and nonblocking, and also the mechanisms used to fault tolerant the mobile agent, check-pointing and replication, which achieves one property and suffers from the other or suffers from total failure as mobile groups mechanism. Also the properties of group communication middleware and its usefulness in building replication are mentioned in section 3. Using the group communication middleware to fault tolerant mobile agent execution in our proposed system aimed to achieve the two desired properties, exactly-once and non-blocking. Group communication supports replication (non-blocking) when crash occurs, also it always executes the group leader agent only (exactly-once). Group leader is the oldest member in the group (current group view).
System model and architecture:
The architecture of the proposed system is shown in Error! Reference source not found.. The system is built upon the mobile agent computing network and provides group communication services and reliability for mobile agent applications. There are three components in the system: (1) membership protocol, (2) election mechanism and (3) failure detection mechanism. 
Membership Protocol:
A mobile agent may become a member of or depart a group by issuing a JOIN/LEAVE request. It is assumed that mobile agents leave the group due to crashes. At the point of interaction between mobile agents and the membership protocol, there are two different operations as follows:
Join operation: A mobile agent wishing to become a group member constructs a JOIN message. Then mobile agent request an update message from group to update its state and data to the state and data of group Abnormal leave operation: When the failure detection mechanism finds that a mobile agent is suspected to crash, this agent is deleted from group message list and the group will not send any messages to it.
Election Mechanism:
There are many algorithms to elect a leader but here the simplest leader election algorithm are used, this algorithm based on selecting the oldest active member in group to be the leader. Election Algorithm properties:
Safety: the elected agent=a i , where a i is chosen as the noncrashed agent at the end of the run with the smallest identifier (oldest member in the group (current view)). Liveness: if the agent a i is the oldest member in the current view and elected ≠ a i , then a i crash.
The election algorithm used here is bully algorithm. The bully algorithm is a method in distributed computing for dynamically selecting a coordinator by process ID number. When a process P determines that the current coordinator is down because of message timeouts or failure of the coordinator to initiate a handshake, it performs the following actions:
P broadcasts an election message, inquiry, to all other processes with its time. If P hears from no process that it is older than P, it wins the election and broadcasts victory. If P hears from a process that it is older than P, P waits a certain amount of time for that process to broadcast itself as the leader. If it does not receive this message in time, it rebroadcasts the election message. If P gets an election message, inquiry, from another process with a time smaller than its time, it sends an "I am alive" message back and starts new elections. If P receives a victory message from a process with a time smaller than its time, it immediately initiates a new election. This is how the algorithm gets its name; a process with older time will bully a newer time process out of the coordinator position as soon as it comes online. The election mechanism takes 10 seconds approximately until leader elected depends on number of group members.
Failure Detection Mechanism:
The failure detector is equipped to all group members. Failure detection is based on check-alive messages that keep executing continuously. Agents call each other with checkalive message, when the agent doesn't receive a replay from an agent this agent is marked as crashed. Failure mechanism distinguishes between leader crash and any other group member crash. If the crashed agent is the leader, the failure detection mechanism calls election mechanism to elect new group leader. If any other group member crashes nothing is done until the number of agents per group reaches the critical number =2, then the failure detection mechanism calls the membership protocol to create and join new agents; so this algorithm can prevents total failure case. In this section the two scenarios for failure models are described which using in implementing the proposed system. The first scenario is dealing with the case of no failure occurs and the other scenario considers the case with a failure. The second scenario includes three different failure models. These models are:
i.The leader of group crashes.
ii.Non-leader member crashes.
iii.A hybrid model, where any member crash leader or not.
No Failure Scenario:
The steps of the algorithm in the failure free case works as following:
1.Leader agent of stage si travels to stage si+1 as in Error! Reference source not found..
2.
The leader agent at stage s i , the first and only agent at s i+1 , creates other agents at stage s i+ 1according to maximum number of group members as in Error! Reference source not found.. 
4.
At stage s i+ 1agents construct and join group, each member in this group must has the same state, and group members must be greater than minimum number of group members (K), the minimum number = 2. 5.Delete the group at s i . 6.Elect the leader of group which is the oldest one in the group. 7.The leader agent performs the application. 
Failure occurrence Scenarios:
Any group member can leave the group by executing leave operation or crash. The worst case is happening when all group member's crash. If this happens we get the total failure case that causes the group to disappear. Reaching this case will not enable the algorithm to continue and we must restart the system. To overcome this case, [13] discusses a method to store the state of current group member in a stable storage. But in our proposed system we limit the minimum numbers of group member to two members, critical number of group members, to prevent total failure. Failure models covered in the proposed system:
When the group leader crashes:
When the leader crashes, the failure detection mechanism recognizes the change. So failure detection mechanism calls the Leader election mechanism to elect a new leader of group and inform the group members with the new leader. Then the new leader continue the execution, but if the number of active group members is equivalent to the critical number of group members then the leader must create new members to avoid total failure case. Leader crashes in one of the following cases:
a)Before agent execution, so the new leader will execute the agent, as in Error! Reference source not found.. 
When a Non-leader group member crashes:
When any member of group crashes except leader the failure detection mechanism knows that the crashed agent isn't the leader and informs the other members in the group. Since the leader is not allowed to crash, The leader continue the execution regardless the changes, as in Error! Reference source not found. and Error! Reference source not found., unless the number of active group members is equivalent to critical number of group members then the leader calls the membership protocol to create new agents reaching the maximum number allowed of the group and this agents join the group to avoid the total failure case and to achieve fault tolerance at any number of crashes then the leader continue performing the application as in Error! Reference source not found.. 
When any member in group member crashes (Hybrid case):
When any member of group crashes the failure detection mechanism knows and distinguishes the crashed agent is the leader or not and informs the other members in the group. If this crashed agent isn't the leader, the system acts as explained above when a non-leader agent crashes. Else if the crashed agent is the leader agent the, the system acts as explained above when leader agent crashes.
IMPLEMENATION AND RESULTS
The protocol just described had been implemented in a JAVA/Windows environment. The experimental environment consisted of Intel Core 2 Duo Processor T5470, 2MB L2 cache, and 800MHz FSB, and 2 GB RAM computer. Our experiments are conducted by implementing agent code using the mobile agent environment JADE [14] .In this section we present the experiments we applied in our implementation to evaluate the efficiency of our proposed algorithm. This evaluating we calculated the complete task execution time and the system reliability based on different scenarios. In These scenarios we compute the effect of changing different parameters such as group members' size and failure rate on both the agent round-trip execution time and the system reliability. Reliability in our experiments is measured by applying the exponential reliability function:
Where *MTBF: mean time between failures.
In our implementation we assumed that the Number of stages of the mobile agent itinerary is 4. An agent placed at the caller agent place stage, called controller agent, is responsible for transmitting agents when agents start roaming the network for results. At last stage, the leader agent is responsible for sending the results to caller agent when the agent job is done at all stages in the itinerary. The critical number of group members is 2, so at each stage the number of group members is greater than 2.The maximum number of the group member is equal to 10, to check the agent survivability in case of failures. When the total number of group members is equal to the critical number, the algorithm automatically adds new members to the group according to maximum number of group in this case to overcome total failure case. Failures are injected into each stage by creating a daemon that runs together with the agent code. The daemon will randomly kill one of the members of the agents group. For a proper test of the algorithm, we run the experiment for three different Failure models, Hybrid failure model, Leader failure model and None-Leader failure model. In the first, all group members are allowed to fail (including the leader). In the second, only the leader is allowed to fail. In the third, only noleader is allowed to fail.
Effect of failure rate on the agent round trip execution time
For each of the previous models, the effect of changing the mean time between failures occurrence (MTBF) on the round trip execution time is measured and evaluated. (minimum number of members in group) the system will continue without any time increasing despite the presence of failures .if this member is not leader and K <3 the system will create new group members until reach the group maximum number of members and join them to the group to overcome any other failures that can occur. As MTBF increases, the round trip execution time increases by an amount less than the time needed with leader failure model. When MTBF =60, the model acts as a fault free model because the time between failures becomes approximately equal to the time elapsed for executing the task.
c.In the non-leader failure model case, for any number of K when increasing MTBF the round trip time decreases as in Error! Reference source not found. third line. For example, in case of MTBF=5 there are a non-leader crash every 5 seconds that means non-extra election time needed. If K >= 3, the system will continue ordinary despite the presence of failures. But if K <3the system will regenerate the group to overcome any other failures occurrence. The model acts as a fault free model because no extra election was needed, however a creation time is added when K < 3, and this time is a small amount of time.
As a conclusion, in the previous three failure models, both the exactly once and non-blocking properties are achieved.
Effect of number of agents per group on the agent round trip execution time
Any group should at least 3 members and not more than 10 members. Figure 12 shows the results measured by evaluating the effect of changing the number of agents per group on the round trip execution time:
a.For leader failure model case, failures are allowed only for leaders. Any number of group members can overcome crash and complete the task, as shown in the lowest line in Figure  12 .
b.For Non-leader failure model case, the leader is not allowed to fail so in case of low K and high failure rate; failure cannot be tolerated, as shown in the middle line in Figure 12 . As the failure rate decrease and consequently MTBF increase the system becomes able to overcome the presence of failures. In this case, six is the minimum k that enables the system to tolerate faults when the MTBF is five. As MTBF increases the number of group members decreases until reaching the minimum number.
Fig 12: Minimum number of agents per group at each MTBF
For hybrid failure model case, failure is allowed for all group members; the low and high failure rate will not help in tolerating failures, as shown in Error! Reference source not found. the upper line. As the system starts work, eight is the minimum k that enables the system to tolerate faults when the MTBF is five. As MTBF increases the group number decreases until reach the minimum number.
From Error! Reference source not found. we notice that the intersection point between all failure models is happened at MTBF =15 sec, and this time is greater than the time needed for election. So, having a MTBF greater than the time for election will lead to complete the task successfully and reliably with the minimum number of group members.
Group members creation time effect
In this subsection we show how would the time needed for creating groups is affected by increasing the number of groups. As shown in Error! Reference source not found., Group creation time increases slightly with the increasing the number of group members. with the maximum number of group members (10) the creation time needed still less than 1 sec. as a conclusion, the group creation time dramatically does not affect the total execution time because it increases by a small fraction with the increase in number of agents per group. 
Effect of MTBF on reliability
For each of the previous models we measure and evaluate the effect on reliability when changing the mean time between failures occurrence (MTBF). In The following figure:
Fig 14: Average System's Reliability
As shown in Error! Reference source not found., reliability improved at every point from its preceded as time increases, also it shows that in the three failure models, leader failure, non-leader failure or hybrid case, the reliability values are close to each other at any MTBF; this means that our system was not affected significantly with which agent crashed because it deals with almost all failure models in the same way. When the reliability is approximately equal to zero this means that our algorithm completes its task but the extra time needed to complete the agent task and ensuring the reliability properties is very large amount of time.
Multiple stages in the itinerary effect
Simply in all the experiments we assume that the number of stages in the itinerary is four stages. Error! Reference source not found. shows that the system enables mobile agent to achieve its task reliably, exactly-once execution and blocking is not occurred, in multi stages up to 17 stages in the itinerary as tested. Error! Reference source not found. also shows that the execution time increases linearly with the increase of the itinerary path; that means this time depends only on the time the agent consumed in each stage in the itinerary and movement time.
Fig 15: execution time with multiple stages in itinerary
The time needed for our reliability system is constant in each stage which consists of time consumed by membership protocol which responsible for constructing the group members and time needed by election mechanism until producing the group leader.
Various applications effect
The application used in experiments is a searching application, search for a book with the lowest price in many serves then sell it. Also we tested the system with another application which increments a number in each stage of the itinerary and get the last number after the journey .In both applications we get the same extra time needed for our algorithm with both applications; this time is the time for membership protocol and election mechanism. And this indicates that the time needed for implementing our algorithm with any mobile agent application in each stage depends only on number of agents per group and the used election mechanism, and this time independent of itinerary path stages or application type or time.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new design method based on using group communication services was presented to solve the design problem of achieving reliable Mobile Agents systems using group communication services. Reliable systems would be achieved by validating two properties, the exactly one property and the none-blocking property. The methods were tested for cases of failure free and failure occurrence. The failure free case was introduced and implemented to enable us to compare it with the failure occurrence case. As a future work there are three lines can be considered. The first line is to consider another leader election algorithm instead of the bully algorithm. The effect of changing the election algorithm may minimize the time taken to elect a leader in case of failures. The second line is to use a failure model other than the crash stop failure model. For example, crash recovery model may be used where stopped agent may restart either in determined or non-determined period of time to rejoin the group and this of course may cause dangerous effect on the results. The final line is to study the effect of the proposed work when dealing with non-trusted agents.
